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Series: CoExisit!
Sermon: What Christians Can Learn From Islam

2 Timothy 1:1-12 (NKJV)
Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God, according to the promise of life which is in Christ Jesus

To Timothy, a beloved son:

Grace, mercy, and peace from God the Father and Christ Jesus our Lord.

I thank God, whom I serve with a pure conscience, as my forefathers did, as without ceasing I remember you in
my prayers night and day, greatly desiring to see you, being mindful of your tears, that I may be filled with joy,
when I call to remembrance the genuine faith that is in you, which dwelt first in your grandmother Lois and your
mother Eunice, and I am persuaded is in you also.  Therefore I remind you to stir up the gift of God which is in
you through the laying on of my hands.  For God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of power and of love and
of a sound mind.

Therefore do not be ashamed of the testimony of our Lord, nor of me His prisoner, but share with me in the
sufferings for the gospel according to the power of God, who has saved us and called us with a holy calling, not
according to our works, but according to His own purpose and grace which was given to us in Christ Jesus
before time began, but has now been revealed by the appearing of our Savior Jesus Christ, who has abolished
death and brought life and immortality to light through the gospel, to which I was appointed a preacher, an
apostle, and a teacher of the Gentiles.  For this reason I also suffer these things; nevertheless I am not ashamed,
for I know whom I have believed and am persuaded that He is able to keep what I have committed to Him until
that Day.

Quran 3:31
Say, (O Muhammad, to mankind): If ye love Allah, follow me; Allah will love you and forgive you your sins.
Allah is Forgiving, Merciful.

Quran 2:255
"Allah: there is no true God but Him.  The Ever-Living, the Eternal Master of all.  Neither drowsiness nor sleep
overtakes Him.  His is all that is in the heavens and all that is on earth.   Who is there that can intercede with
Him, except by His permission?  He knows all that lies open before them and all that lies hidden from them;
whereas they cannot attain to anything of His knowledge save as He wills.  His Kursi extends over the heavens
and the earth, and the preservation of both does not tire Him.  He is the Most High, the Most Great."

Quran 16:128
For Allah is with those who restrain themselves, and those who do good.

Sermon:
Let me pitch another passage out to you: “For if a woman does not cover her head, she might as well have her
hair cut off; but if it is a disgrace for a woman to have her hair cut off or her head shaved, then she should cover
her head."   You know those things, those things that those women have to wear, especially women in their
place of worship.  Why?  It’s there in the book.  Gotta have your head covered.  I think we have a picture of it:  



<nun pic> Wait a minute, that’s a nun!  Oh, and that scripture verse?  From I Corinthains, words of Paul, right
out of our own Bible.  In 1959, John XXlll, less than three months after becoming Pope, proclaimed it was time
to drag the church out of the Dark Ages and into the modern world. "It was time," he said, "to open the stained-
glass windows and let in some fresh air." Among many changes, women no longer had to cover their heads in
church and nuns all over the world began shedding their medieval robes and veils.  Some of you may remember
those days, women had to have head coverings to be in church.

A few weeks back, right after church, I took my kids out to lunch.  Steph was singing in a concert, couldn’t be
with us, it was my job to feed the kids lunch, so I did what most dads do, lets go out, and off to Clackamas mall
where we had many options.  Our server that day was a young woman, and she had a hadjab on.  That’s the
formal headwear of devout muslim woman.  I was proud of my kids, because they didn’t make a big deal out of
it, or point or ask questions.  But I was able to watch a few of the other guests that she served.  Nobody was rude
to her face, but she got some stares, and I heard a few insensitive comments when she was out of earshot.  A
little while later, she came back to our table, and she asked if we had been to church.  I looked around, and yeah,
we were the only ones dressed up, so I couldn’t get out of it.  I said Yes.  She asked, “Can I ask you a question?” 
I began to wonder if I had “PASTOR” written on my forehead, or if we all have a certain smell that exhudes,
yes, I’m clergy.  “Yes, I’d be happy to have a question.”  She said, “I can’t get my 9 year old to pray.  The
afternoon prayer is fine, but he doesn’t want to get up for his early morning prayers, and he wants to do other
things than his evening prayers.  How do you get your kids to pray?  I can’t figure it out.”  I think my first
response was “uhhhhhhhhh......”  I don’t have the perfect answer, but I do have an answer, and it’s the answer
that has worked so far, at least in our family.  There’s just some things you do because your in our family.  Of
course a 9 year old doesn’t want to get up to pray, or stop with the ipad to pray.  They’re 9.  But you teach them,
this is something that we do in our family.  And if you teach them that they can get out of stuff just because they
don’t want to do it, you are really telling them what’s important and what’s not important.  In some families, it’s
the kids who tell the parents what to do.  Where they’ll go for vacation, where and what they’ll eat.  What
happens on the weekends.  Input is fine from a kid, but they’re not china.  They don’t get a veto vote.  I
remember asking my grandma once what games they played as kids.  She replied that they played “Adaptation.” 
Sounds fun, I ask, how do you play it?  She replied, “The parents did what they wanted to do, and we adapted.” 
There are some things that you do because you’re a part of this family - and its good for you.  You don’t want to
brush your teeth?  Don’t care, you’re going to brush your teeth.  You don’t want to do homework?  Don’t care,
you’re going to do homework.  Don’t want to pray?  Don’t care, in your prayers you can complain to God how
horrible your parents are.  I don’t know if any of that was the right answer, but it’s what I had at a mall
restaurant.

This morning, we take a short look at the second most influential religion on the planet.  With over 1 billion
followers, Islam is one of the fastest growing faiths in recent decades.  It is a monotheistic faith based on
revelations received by the Prophet Muhammad in 7th-century Saudi Arabia. The word Islam translates into the
word, “submission,” reflecting the faith's central tenet of submitting to the will of God. Followers of Islam are
called Muslims.  According to Islamic tradition, the angel Gabriel appeared to the Prophet over the course of 20
years, revealing to him many messages from God.  Muslims recognize some earlier Judeo-Christian
prophets—including Moses and Jesus—as messengers of of the same true God.  But in Islam, but Muhammad is
the last and greatest of the prophets, whose revelations alone are pure and uncorrupted.  The Prophet dedicated
the remainder of his life to spreading a message of monotheism in a polytheistic world. In 622, he fled north to
the city of Medina to escape growing persecution. This event marks the beginning of the Islamic calendar. Eight
years later, Muhammad returned to Mecca with an army and conquered the city for Islam. By Muhammad's
death, 50 years later, the entire Arabian Peninsula had come under Muslim control.  The sacred text of Islam,
the Qur'an, was written in Arabic within 30 years of Muhammad's death. Muslims believe it contains the literal
word of God. Also important is the tradition of the sayings and actions of Muhammad and his companions,
collected in the Hadith.  Islamic practices center on the Five Pillars of Islam—faith; prayer; fasting; pilgrimage
to Mecca; and alms—and include several holidays and rituals as well.  Islam and the Judeo-Christian West have



had a challenging relationship for centuries and today's conflicts in the Middle East are religiously charged.
Thus a focus on the facts and efforts towards mutual understanding are particularly important when it comes to
Islam.

What can we learn from Islam today?  Is there anything that we, as Christians, can look at in the Muslim
Community and glean about faith?    There are undeniable differences between the core beliefs of each faith, but
at the same time, there is often overlap in the methodology, or how followers attempt to interact with their deity.
Common Spiritual Disciplines.  Indeed, I realized there is much Christians can learn about interacting with God
from the habits of those who follow different creeds. With this in mind, here are four lessons Islam can teach us:

Number One: And this goes back to the lady at the restaurant.  Prayer should be paramount.
Prayer is of utmost importance in Islam. In fact, it’s listed as the second of Five Pillars (with confession of faith
being number one). Muslims are required to pray a whopping five-times a day facing the direction of their holy
place. Their first call to prayer is at dawn, and they pray bowing on a mat.  A friend once said that they can
relate. When the sun rises, they’re usually lying prostrate as well — only on a mattress and facing his pillow. 
But we have prayer?  Don’t we?  Yes, we do.  And it’s very important as well, we just don’t require it.  And if
it’s not required, we end up letting it slip by.  Jesus models prayer as a cornerstone to the Christian faith as well.
He tells His followers in Matthew to “Ask, and it will be given to you seek, and you will find; knock, and it will
be opened to you.” The book of James also says, “The prayer of a righteous person is powerful and effective.”
Christians would do well in taking a lesson from the Muslim’s prayer calendar. Throwing up sporadic
supplications driving to work or between classes certainly has some benefit. Yet, making an effort to daily set
time aside in focused prayer is invaluable.

Point 2:  Fasting is more about feasting.  Every now and then, you hear about a month of fasting from our
Islamic friends.  Each year, Muslims fast from dawn until dusk during the holy month of Ramadan. They rely on
this time to “ . . . purify the soul, refocus attention on God, and practice self-sacrifice.”  And for 31 days straight.
Some of you have done this discipline.  Whether it be for a Lent, or for a weekend.  Fasting grows our faith in
two ways. First, it frees our time to connect to God when we’d otherwise be munching on a burrito. Second, the
pangs of hunger remind us how much we need Him in our lives. A friend of mine once said this practice
shouldn’t be seen so much as fasting from food, per say, but instead, as an opportunity to feast on God.
It’s amazing that followers of Islam are also required to abstain from smoking, sex, and drinking liquids during
their holy season. A “Facebook Fast” has merit, but it’s incomparable to what our Muslims brothers and sisters
endure. Remember, the blessing is not in the amount that we give up, per say, but in the amount of godly things
that are replaced.

Number three:  Hospitality is meant to honor the stranger.  I believe our image of the kindness of the vast
majority of muslims is distorted.  It’s difficult to miss the extreme hospitality travelers often receive from
Muslims in the Middle East.  Welcoming in the stranger, helping the disadvantaged.  These sound like familiar
traits to me.  In the New Testament, the Greek word for hospitality (philoxenos) actually means “the love of
strangers.” It’s one thing to invite our usual gang over for a Super Bowl party, but showing “benevolence . . . to
those outside our normal circle of friends” is the true meaning of this practice.  It’s unbiblical that Western
culture is so private. How can we love even our neighbor when our doors are locked and our windows boarded?
It wasn’t Jesus who marketed the term, “stranger danger.” Instead, Christ says that when we invite outsiders to
join us, we do this unto Him.

Last point today:  Storing scripture.  Muslims are encouraged to memorize as many passages of the Qur’an as
possible. They believe that God will bestow many blessings for their efforts. In fact, every year Muslims who
have memorized the Qur’an travel from around the world to compete for the Dubai International Holy Quran
Award.  Overall, it’s impossible to follow the What Would Jesus Do model if we really don’t understand how
He lived in the Bible. Memorizing scripture places Jesus’ ways at the forefront of our minds and forms our will



to His.    In a social-media world that always has us watching talking llamas or deciphering the color of a
woman’s dress, it’s easy to become distracted from what matters most. Important character growth and hearing
God’s voice are often only achieved through engaging in these trustworthy disciplines. And if members of other
faiths are dedicated to this process, then it’s probably time for us to reaffirm ourselves to our traditions.

Why do we do these things?  Why do we go to church, or help others, or pray, or study scripture, or other
churchy things?  It’s just what we do in our family.  And they’re good for us.  And they bless us in the end.

No, I’m not using this pulpit to advocate for Islam, nor am I naive about a lot of our differences.  But I do see
many points of similarities.  And I choose, like Paul, not to have a spirit of fear, but a spirit of love.  And I hope
that we, as Oregonians and as people of faith, can respect those who may live differently than us.  It’s just what
we do as a family of faith.

And the people of God said, Amen. 


